
Stitches used
1/1 rib, using 3.0 mm needles.

Stocking St, using 3.5 mm needles.

Fair iSle a, using 3.5 mm needles. Follow chart, 
using the fair isle method of weaving the colors at 
the back of work.

After St 25 rep from St 2.

After Row 32 rep from Row 5.

Fair iSle b, using 3.5 mm needles. Follow chart.

After St 25 rep from St 2.

tension/gauge 
To achieve a good result it is essential to make a 
tension square (see BASIC knitting instruction 
pages at beginning of book).

24 sts & 28 rows over Fair Isle using 3.5 mm needles 
= 10 cm (4 in) square.

to make
back:
Using 3.0 mm needles & col A CO 111-119-129-
139-151 sts. Work in 1/1 rib for 7 cm (2¾ in) [24 
rows].

Change to 3.5 mm needles & work as foll:

S:
- 4 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 74 rows Fair Isle A starting at St 6 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,
- 62 rows Fair Isle B starting at St 2 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,
- End with Fair Isle A starting at row 9 & st 8 of chart.

M:
- 2 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 81 rows Fair Isle A starting at St 6 of chart,
- 3 rows St st in col A,
- 62 rows Fair Isle B starting at St 6 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,
- End with Fair Isle A starting at row 9 & st 1 of chart.

l: 
- 2 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 81 rows Fair Isle A starting at St 1 of chart,
- 3 rows St st in col A,
- 62 rows Fair Isle B starting at St 1 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,

- End with Fair Isle A starting at row 9 & st 5 of chart.

Xl:
- 2 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 81 rows Fair Isle A starting at St 4 of chart,
- 3 rows St st in col A,
- 62 rows Fair Isle B starting at St 4 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,
- End with Fair Isle A starting at row 9 & st 1 of chart.
XXl:
- 4 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 81 rows Fair Isle A starting at St 6 of chart,
- 5 rows St st in col A,
- 62 rows Fair Isle B starting at St 6 of chart,
- 4 rows St st in col A,
- End with Fair Isle A starting at row 9 & st 7 of chart.
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armholes:

When work measures 41-42-43-43-44 cm ( 16-
16½-17-17-17¼ in) [ 120-122-124-124-128 rows] 
total cast off at the beg of every row as foll: 3-3-4-
4-4 sts 2-4-2-2-2 times, then 2-2-3-3-3 sts 4-2-2-
2-4 times, then 1-1-2-2-2 sts 6-6-2-2-2 times, then 
0-0-1-1-1 sts 0-0-6-8-10 times.

Cont on the rem 91-97-105-113-117 sts until work 
measures 62-64-66-68-70 cm ( 24½-25-26-26¾-
27½ in) [ 178-184-188-194-200 rows] total.

Shoulders & neck:

Cast off 6-7-7-8-8 sts, work 25-26-29-30-31 sts, 
cast off the central 29-31-33-37-39 sts for the 

Sizes S M l Xl XXl
Quality bariSienne no. of balls

 Titane 213.231 (A) 8 9 9 10 10
 Pilote 224.601 (B) 3 3 3 3 3

3.0 mm & 3.5 mm needles
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intermediate

neck, work rem 31-33-36-38-39 sts. Each side will 
now be completed separately.

next row (WS): Cast off 6-7-7-8-8 sts, work to 
central cast off sts and put rem sts on a stitch 
holder.
next row (rS): Cast off 3 sts at neck edge, work 
to end.

next row (WS): Cast off 6-7-8-8-8 sts, work to 
end.
next row (rS): Cast off 2 sts at neck edge, work 
to end.

next row (WS): Cast off 7-7-8-8-9 sts. Work 1 row 
straight.

next row (WS): Cast off 7-7-8-9-9 sts.



With WS facing pick up sts left on the stitch holder. 
Cast off 3 sts, work to end. 

next row (rS): Cast off 6-7-8-8-8 sts, work to end. 
next row (WS): Cast off 2 sts. 

next row (rS): Cast off 7-7-8-8-9 sts, work 1 row 
straight. 

next row (rS): Cast off 7-7-8-9-9 sts.

Front:
Work as for Back until work measures 56-58-60-
62-64 cm ( 22-23-23½-24½-25 in) [ 162-168-172-
178-184 rows] total.

neck:

next row (rS): Work 37-39-42-44-45 sts, cast off 
the central 17-19-21-25-27 sts, work to end.
next row (WS): Work to cast off sts & put rem sts 
on a stitch holder. Work will now be completed in 2 
sections.

Cast off at the beg of every RS row (neck edge) as 
foll: 3 sts once, 2 sts twice, 1 st 4 times.

Cont on the rem 26-28-31-33-34 sts until work 
measures 62-64-66-68-70 cm ( 24½-25-26-26¾-
27½ in) [ 178-184-188-194-200 rows] total.

Shoulder:

Cast off at the beg of every WS row as foll: 6-7-7-
8-8 sts 2-4-1-3-2 times, then 7-0-8-9-9 sts 2-0-3-
1-2 times.

With WS facing pick up sts left on stitch holder & 
work as for right front rev all shaping.

SleeVeS:
Using 3.0 mm needles & col A CO 57-59-63-65-67 
sts. Work in 1/1 rib for 7 cm (2¾ in) [24 rows].

Change to 3.5 mm needles & work as foll:
- 2 rows St st starting with a knit row,
- 95 rows Fair Isle A centering St 17 of Chart,
- 3 rows St st in col A,
- End with Fair Isle B centering St 17 of Chart.
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When work measures 10 cm (4 in) [32 rows] total 
work next RS row as foll:
next row (inc): k2, inc 1, work to last 2 sts, inc 1, k2.

Rep this inc on every foll 10th-10th-8th-8th-6th 
row 7-3-12-6-15 times, then on every foll 8th-8th-
0-6th-4th row 3-8-0-8-2 times.
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BACK-FRONT SLEEVE

Cont on the 79-83-89-95-103 sts obtained until 
work measures 47 cm (18½ in) [136 rows] total 
then shape the shoulder by casting off at the beg of 
every row as foll:

3-3-3-3-4 sts 2-2-2-4-2 times, then 2-2-2-2-3 sts 
2-4-6-4-2 times, then 1-1-1-1-2 sts 36-32-34-34-
6 times, then 2-2-2-2-1 st 2-4-4-6-30 times, then 
3-3-3-3-2 sts 2-2-2-2-6 times, then 0-0-0-0-3 sts 
0-0-0-0-4 times, then rem 23 sts.

collar:
Using 3.0 mm needles & col A CO 113-117-121-
125-129 sts. Work in 1/1 rib for 3.5 cm (1½ in) [12 
rows] & leave on a spare needle. 

to Make UP:
Join shoulder seams.

Graft the collar around neck edge (see Grafting a 
Border instructions). Then join the short edges.

Sew sleeves into armholes.

Sew side & sleeve seams.

Secure & weave in all ends.


